Treatment of experimental pancreatic cancer by doxorubicin-, mitoxantrone-, and irinotecan-drug eluting beads.
Peritoneal carcinomatosis is a common cause of death in pancreatic cancer patients. In this metastatic stage of the disease, few patients show a sustained response to therapy. In the palliative situation, targeted and compartment restricted delivery of drugs offers the opportunity to focus drugs directly to the tumor site, which is a prerequisite for avoiding toxic side effects. Here, we demonstrate the therapeutic efficiency of biocompatible polyvinyl-alcohol hydrogel drug eluting beads (DEBs) containing doxorubicin, mitoxantrone and irinotecan in vitro and in vivo in a syngenic model of experimental pancreatic cancer. Panc02 murine pancreatic carcinoma cells were exposed to doxorubicin, mitoxantrone and irinotecan DEBs and free compounds. The effect on cell proliferation and apoptosis induction was compared. Using this cell line, peritoneal carcinomatosis was induced in C57 black6 mice. Mortality, tumor load and therapy-associated weight loss were compared after treatment of tumor-bearing mice with DEBs or free compounds. In vitro treatment with DEBs decreases tumor cell proliferation and induces apoptosis. The effect is less pronounced than with corresponding doses of the free drug. Repeated applications of the free drugs in vivo, however, induce significantly higher lethality and weight loss than corresponding doses of DEBs. No relevant differences in antitumoral activity were observed. Using computer tomography and HE-histology after subcutaneous and intraperitoneal injection of radiopaque beads no systemic spread of the beads could be found. DEBs show the advantage of delivering potent cytotoxic activity to the intraperitoneal tumor manifestation while maintaining a low systemic toxicity.